
TYSL 2010 -August Meeting Minutes

 
Attendance:  Tom Porzio,  LisaMarie Ippolito,  Paul Figucia, Mike Cahill, Arnie Eskenas , Kelley 
Dunham, Eric Braciska, Serg Sessa,  Sal Schavione, Andrea Regina,  AnnMarie Veits
 
U4 & U5 Directorship
.  Kelley Dunham has established 6 U4 coaches.   She recommended a coach and assistant for each 
team.  The position was first established as U4 /U5  
Kelley :  Motion to appoint AnnMarie Veits to become U4 age director.   2ndby Franco Unanimous 
vote.
 
Registration Report: Change to registration form
Mike Cahill: would like to remove the special request box.  Not guartented  placement should stay.  
Special circumstances would be ok.    Box should say email the age director with special requests. 
Franco motioned to remove box, put will replace it with special circumstances change to happen in the 
Spring 2011,  Mike Cahill 2nd   8 approve, 1 abstain
Field Maintainer:
upper field are in great shape, lower fields doesn’t get as much water due to sprinkler system.  Eric is 
happy with the field with no concerns.  Slice seeding done in June; weather hasn’t been helping with 
grass growth.  A lot of work has been done on the field over the past 6 weeks.     Roy Patterson wants to 
meet with Tom Porzio.  Locks missing from shed and concession    
Eric needs help laying out fields.  He will call or email needs 2-3 hour block of time.  Idea to stake the 
corners.
Can he line a U8 in a U12?  3 U10 will line the railroad track.  U12 lines will be a different color.
Bill Gilman - Patch Paper arrived 7:50
Introduced himself.  Covering the town of Tewksbury daily…online www.tewksbury.patch.com
Owned by AOL,  start up in NJ.  Set up for each town to have its own site.  Youth leagues can be 
represented as much as we like daily, weekly, whatever our schedule.  They will get photo or we can 
send photos to the paper itself.  They have no space constraints.  Interactive site.  Fundraising can be 
directly put on site by use no need for middlemen.   Free  site.  In order to upload need to register as a 
user.  Site is paid through advertisements.  Site will be set up under one banner under sports, then 
headings.  Archived information will be by sport.   There will be a link to our website on the Patch 
directory.   Bill will ask about advertising on our site.    Late August late.  News  article about new 
BOD, fields and over TYSL promotion. 
 
williamg@patch.com      978-413-8265
Concession:
Franco, Tom, Mike, Kelley, Lisa and Andrea met – discussion ensued about these options
Ideas?
Pay a volunteer.   
Vending machines
Outside vender
Local person to sell goods to and give profit to TYSL
Franco will run concessions for the fall session
Issues with money security make it difficult to have volunteers outside of TYSL. 
Wearable’s to be sold on game days?  Still have towels and t-shirts.
Franco gave out spreadsheet with total sales, costs of goods compared to vending machines. 
Suggestions of having big selling items in addition to vending machines.  Questions of who is 



responsible for containers being left open??  Franco suggested getting 2-3 constant volunteers to run 
snack shack.  
Kelley raised a question if anyone has volunteered.  Andrea created a flyer to get more volunteers. 
Senior center advertisement?
Eric, Andrea and Ally will step up to volunteer in the snack shack.   Eric feels the snack shack is too 
important to let it turn into a vending operation.  Snack Shack keeps registration costs low. 
More flexibility in the fall with scheduling travel games, making them more clustered. 
Still have
 
 
 
 
 
Liability:  TYSL used to purchase Bither Insurance.  Concession stand gets permit from the town each 
year, files in March.  It is hanging on the wall in the snack shack.    We only sell precooked, 
prepackaged food.   
Travel Report:
Sal recommended New Goals for the U12 - 8v8 goals are not regulation size.  MYSL has sanctioned us 
to use them
 Motion Eric spending 3000 on U12 Kwick goals 16 1/2c x 18 ½ for the upper fields for the fall season. 
2ndby Mike Cahill.   Vote: Unanimous
TYSL may need to move some nets to other schools to create more practice space in time.
Season opens 9/11, 18 kids on waitlist.  There is room on roster.  28 teams, 27 teams have coaches 
BU12-3 needs a coach.    GU-14  coach change.    End of August coaches clinic, once uniforms are 
printed. 
Opening Day:
Andrea contacted Bobby Hill for information about vendors.    Eric suggested a sub-committee for 
Jamboree for in town players.   Kelley, Franco and Andrea formed sub-committee.   AnnMarie 
volunteered to assist outside of sub-committee.    Eric spoke of Deb Darlings, Booster representative, 
who passed away, spoke of creating scholarship raising funds during Jamboree.    Hours 10-1 
Motion:  Kick off day on September 12 in the amount not to exceed $ 2,000.  Unanimous 
 
 
Fundraising:
Picture Day:  Got several bids for photographs.  New England Sports gives TYSL 500.00 back, but 
packages are expensive.  Compared to Stevek Photography prices lower and free 8x10/button with each 
package.   Last year we made 1,300.00 on photos.  
New England Sports will be asked if they can match Stevek package do to our history with their 
company, otherwise we will go with Stevek Photography. 
 
Other Fundraisers Ideas:
Terracycle Brigades
Trick or treat Raffle Squares
$10 Cookie Dough Fundraisers – hand out sheet to order cookie dough.  We are not putting out money.
Wearable:  put link to EmbroidMe to order TYSL clothes. 
Lisa Suggested that cookie order information is not a door to door sale.  It is a pick up sale fundraiser. 
Also, the brochure looks great, but could we add Jim Miceli’s name to a person who helped secure the 
fields for TYSL. 
By the way with all these orders taking place we need a bigger PO Box.



Idea of taking pictures of actual merchandise to purchase online.
Sponsorship Partner Program:  North Andover has a program that we could emulate.   Sponsorships 
ranging from 1,000 – 250.  Andrea was looking for input from the board.   
Player Coach Development:
Summer Soccer:  82 people joined, next year need more volunteers.   Need player to coach ratio to be 
better.   
Coach Clinic:  August 30 – u4-u5 5-6 
August 30st- U6 6:15-& 7:15
August 31st:  U8 5-6
U10 6:15 -7:15
Difficult to have clinic the day before school starts.  Paul will call Brian Kelley to reschedule.  Also,  
have specialty clinic for travel coaches and kids changing division.  U12-U14 especially.  Please send 
Paul a list of coaches who can attend coaches’ clinic.
Winter soccer – Paul will contact Dave Libby to secure spaces …Dewing School will be used for 
clinic.  Will the age directors run their age groups?  Tom will assist Paul in securing winter league.
Club team in Tewksbury, Brian Kelley said he would coach league.  Sal agrees that it would be a great 
idea.  Selectively pick players to play on elite team.   Sub-committee to form:  Paul, Sal and Serg
 
Due the fact that other surrounding towns are having fall tournaments, TYSL will try for an Early 
Spring Tournament.    TYSL maybe an indoor facility to run a tournament. 
 
Kelley proposed to purchase T-shirts for our coaches for $8.00, knocked it down to $6.00 per t-shirt. 
Totally about 28 travel.  Franco has t-shirts that we can inventory and put coach on the back of the t-
shirts. 
Eric motions to spend $1,000 on shirts for all head coaches.  2ndAndrea R.   8 in favor, 1 oppose
 
Age directors will send Kelley sizes of their coaches. 
Heading the ball should be not done until U10
Motion to adjorn Serg, 2ndAndrea 


